
BEFORE THE BOARD OF OIL, GAS, AND MINING

DEPARTMENT OF NATAURAL RESOURCES

STATE OF UTAH

FILED
DEC I I 20ltr

SEoßETARY BOARD 0F
OIL, GAS & MINING

REQUEST FOR AGENCY ACTION OF
PETITIONER CANYON FUEL
COMPANY, LLC

Docket No. 2015-005

Cause No. C/041/0002

Pursuant to Utah Administrative Rules R 645-401-800 and R 641-104-100, Canyon Fuel

Company, LLC ("CFC"), permittee of the Sufco Mine ("Sufco" or "Mine"),Cl04ll0002,hereby

requests the Board of Oil, Gas and Mining ("Board") to vacate in their entirety Notices of

Violation 13148 and 13151 ("NOVs"), issued by the Division of Oil, Gas and Mining (the

"Division") on October 1,2014 at the Sufco Mine. These violations were upheld by the Division

in an Order dated November 20,2014. CFC requests that this matter be addressed in a formal

adjudicative proceeding under the Utah Administrative Procedures Act, 63G-4-204 to 209,at the

next available Board meeting. CFC submits this request in the form of a notice pleading and

requests an opportunity to more fully brief the matters raised in this request.

FACTS AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY

l. On December 26,2013, the Division approved plans for a 0.54 acre expansion of

Sufco's waste rock disposal area, Lift #5 (Task 4457). In the plans, CFC estim atedthat

approximately 18" of topsoil would be found and excavated. Waste rock would then be

successively placed in the expansion area as generated, bringing the elevation to and then above

the original grade.



2. In June 2014,CFC completed Lift #5. More topsoil was encountered than

anticipated, resulting in 487 cubic yards of soil removed and placed in on-site topsoil stockpiles

and excavation to an approximate maximum depth of 5 feet.

3. CFC submitted a report on the work to the Division, which was received on June

30,2014.

4. On July 1,2014, the Division sent a deficiency notice. One of the deficiencies

noted stated: "R645-301-521.165. The area covered by the two piles was expanded from 0.05

acres to 0.24 acres. The Underground Development Waste Disposal Site Plan, trl4ap2, should

be modified accordingly." No deadline for submission of the modifìed Underground

Development Waste Disposal Site Plan, N4ap 2, was prescribed. A copy of the July 1, 2014

deficiency notice is attached as Exhibit A.

5. }l4ap2 of the Underground Development Waste Disposal Site Plan contains

several other features in addition to the soil piles, including a depiction of an adjacent road and

a waste rock disposal cell. A copy of curent I|l4ap 2 of the Underground Development Vy'aste

Disposal Site Plan is attached as Exhibit B.

6. Starting in the early spring and completed in July 2014, Sevier County performed

a road re-alignment project that would alter the road-related features shown on Map 2. In

addition, Division-approved alterations to the waste rock disposal cell were under way. CFC

had scheduled its regular semi-annual survey fly-over for November 2014, to provide

information for a full update of features depicted on Map 2.

7. The Division inspected Sufco on July 30,2014. No violations were noted.

8. On August 27,2014, the Division inspected Sufco. No violations were noted. A

copy of the inspection report is attached as Exhibit C. The Inspection Report stated "[a]t some
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point in the near future an as-built drawing of the pile will need to be submitted to the

Division." The Inspection Report was not sent to Sufco until September 25,2014, after the

September 23, 2014 inspection and after NOV 13 I 5 1 was issued. At the August 27 , 2014

inspection, the inspector verbally asked when as-builts would be provided. The Sufco

representative stated that she did not know, but would check and reply back to the Division.

Following the inspection a phone call was placed on or about August 29thto the Division

inspector, verifuing that as-builts of the waste rock area requiring modifications to Map 2 would

follow receipt of additional information.

9. From the June excavation through mid-September,2014, CFC prioritized the

placement of waste rock on the Lift #5 location, so as to bring the excavation hole back up to

grade.

10. As of September 22,2014, placement of waste rock had accumulated so as to

bring the excavation area up to grade across most of the site. An area of approximately l0 - 15

square yards remained about 6" below grade, because insufficient waste rock had been hauled to

the site to completely fill the excavation.

11. On September 22,2014, the Sufco Mine area experienced a heavy rainstorm.

Water temporarily impounded in the six inch residual depression in the Lift #5 excavation area.

By September 24,2014, all accumulated water had either drained to the on-site sediment pond,

evaporated, or infiltrated site soils.

12. On September 23,2014,the Division inspected the Mine. The inspector issued 5

NOVs. NOVs 13149, l3l 150, and 13153 were subsequently vacated and are not the subject of

this Petition.
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13. Written NOVs were transmitted on October 1,2014. NOV 13148 was issued for

"Failure to convey runoff from the waste rock site to the sediment pond." A copy of NOV

13148 is attached as Exhibit D. The NOV cites selected pages from Sufco's Mine Reclamation

Plan ("MRP"), which are attached as Exhibit E.

14. NOV I 3 I 5 I was issued for "Failure to conduct mining activities only as described

in the approved MRP." A copy of NOV 13151 is attached as Exhibit F.

15. On October 14,2074, NOV 13151 was modified, clarifoing that information that

had not changed in the MRP need not be included in the update. A copy of the modification of

NOV l3l5 I is attached as Exhibit G.

16. On October 20,2014, CFC requested an informal conference with the Division to

review the fact and proposed assessment for the NOVs.

17. The informal conference was held on October 29,2014. Following the informal

conference, NOVs 13149,131150, and 13153 were vacated. NOVs 13148 and 13151 were

upheld. A copy of the Division's Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Order is affached

as Exhibit H.

18. On December 1,2014, CFC received a copy of the inspection report for the

September 23,2014 inspection. The Report states that it was "accepted" by the Inspector on

October 29,2014. A copy ofthe Inspection Report is attached as Exhibit I.

REOUEST TO VACATE THE NOVs

CFC requests that the Board vacate NOVs 13 148 and I 3 15 I on the following grounds:

1. NOV 13148 incorrectly interprets the Sufco MRP. NOV 13148 appears to be

based on the following statements in the MRP: "Ditches will convey runoff from the disposal

area to the sediment pond," MRP $ 2.4.1 (Ex. E), and "All surface precipitation falling directly
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on and infiltrating the underground development waste fill shall be channeled to a

sedimentation pond located down gradient from the toe of the disposal area fill." MRP $ 3.1.1

(Ex. E). There was no violation of these provisions. There is no prohibition on temporary

pooling or impoundment of water associated with rainstorms, so long as the precipitation is

ultimately routed to the sedimentation pond. All precipitation that immediately ran off the area

of Lift #5 was routed to the sedimentation pond, and all precipitation that infiltrated the waste

disposal cell was routed to the sedimentation pond. All water had run-off, evaporated, or

infiltrated within 48 hours of the storm. In addition, there is no sound chemical or geophysical

reason to prohibit such small-volume, temporary pooling. The interpretation advanced by the

Division would unreasonably interfere with ongoing mining operations.

2. NOV 13151 is arbitrary and capricious. The July 1,2014 deficiency letter

appropriately requested an updated Map 2 of the Underground Development Waste Disposal

Site Plan, but did not provide a deadline. On or about August29,2014, CFC informed the

Division of the plan to update ll4ap 2 following the receipt of additional information. CFC had

legitimate reasons to delay the update, given other pending relevant activities depicted on Map

2. Had CFC updated Map 2 to only reflect the work associated with Lift #5, further updates

would have been required in the near future to reflect other contemporaneous work. Serial

updates in close succession would have been confusing to the Division. No further response or

demand from the Division was received until issuance of the NOV. The Division's ability to

understand Lift #5 and inspect for compliance with the MRP was not compromised, as

evidenced by the inspection of August 27,2014, in which no violations were noted.

In sum, for the reasons set forth above, CFC requests that the Board hold a formal

adjudicative proceeding to review the fact of violation of the NOVs in this matter. CFC will
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supplement this Petition with a brief requesting that the Board vacate the NOVs in their entirety,

Respectfully submitted on December Il,20I4

DORSEY &

t-

s3)
Keams Building
136 South Main Street, Suite 1000

Salt Lake City, UT 84101-1685
(801) 933-7370 Phone
(801) 801-933-7373 Fax

Michael R. Drysdale (MN#257606)
Dorsey & V/hitney LLP
50 South Sixth Street
suire 1500
Minneapolis, MN 55402
(612) 340-2600 Phone
(612) 340-8800 Fax

Attorneys for Canyon Fuel Company,
LLC
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CERTIF'ICATE OF' SERVICE

I hereby certif, that I have this day served the foregoing instrument upon all parties of

record in this proceeding by delivering a copy thereof in person to:

Steven F. Alder, Esq.
Assistant Utah Attorney General
Division of Oil, Gas, and Mining
1594 West North Temple
Salt Lake City, Utah 84118

Dated at Salt Lake City, Utah, this day of December 1I,2014
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State of Utah

Uo¡'in¡or

s0$Nc!)¡t J. co!(
I rltenout tit¡vrqt¡r

DEPARTM ENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
l\ll(:H¿lEL R. $IYLU¡{

l'"ttlLukv{ IttdlriH'

Divisioo of Oil, Gas and Mining
,touN R. DAZ^
lùu[ril l\tnalur

Subject:

July l. 2014

Kcn May, Guncral Manager
Canyon Fue I Company, LI-C
597 Soutlt SR24
Salina, Utnh 84654

C/041/00Q?. rqsk lD #4,63s-

Dear Mr. May:

The Divisio¡r has revicwcd your application at the Sufco Mine. The Division has

identified delicicncies that must be addressed befbre lÌnal approval can bc granted. The deficiencics are

listed as an attachnrent to this letter.

The deficiencies authors are identificd so tlrat your stalÏcan comutunicate directly with
that individual should questions arise, Thc plans as submitted are denied. Please rcsubnlit tlre entire
application,

lf'you have any questions, please call rne at (801) 538-5325

Sincercl¡

Daron R. Haddock
Coal Progranr Manager

l)Rl l/sqs
O:\0,1 I 002.!i( I l"\W(¡4 6.15U)clicicncics.doo¡u

lJ94 Wesi Nonh'fçrn¡lc, Suitc 1210, PO lJox l45l!01. *rlt l.rl0City,li'l't4ll4"5fl0l
lelc.phorrc ( 80 I l 5.11-J.ld0 r lhcsimt lu (8(l I ì a(oilq,tn . l'f V l,ll) I ì 5l["?4 5lì . r,tt tt,otn. unh1tol

EXHIBIT A
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l;laf,(; ûf,LL

State of Utah
DEPARTI\IËNI' (IF NAI'I¡R^I. RNSOIIRCES

IilCllÂl:l il.stYt l,R
lr,\oilt\ lhûùi

llivhion r¡f Oil, (.1¡$ ond Mkrln[
¡r,ltfl ß. BÁz r
lhlltirltt,rh'l

Technical Analysis and Findings

Utah Coal Regulatory Program

PlDi C0410002
TesklD: 4635

Mine Name: SUFCO MINË

TItIe.: REVISE SO¡L STORAGE PILË QUANTITIËS

Operation Plan

Topsoiland Subsoil

DeÍiclencles Oelal/s;

R645-301-121.200, The volume recovered from the projecl was 487 cu yds according to tho Table on WRDS 3'5 Howêver
the subsoil volume on WRDS p. 3-4 was lncreased by only 406 cu yds. Please cross check theee figures for accuracy.

R645-301-521.16õ, The area covered by the two was expanded from 0,05 acres to 0.24 acres. The Underground

pburton

pâgo loolat -> Psge 1/l
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cÁRY R,
(ìot'autot'

ORNG ß}:LL
Lir'ulcwutl Ö*ernot

State of Utah
D}:PARTMENIT Of' NATURA L RNSOII RCT.]S

MICIIADL II, STI'I,ER
lËrcculivt l)it*nt'

DivÍsion of Oil, Gas antl Mining
.,o¡lN R, llAz^
Dit î¡ìtuz Dìtz','Iot

Permitee: CANYON FUEL COMPANY

Operator: CANYON FUEL COMPANY

Site: SUFCO MINE

Address: 597 SOUTH SR24, SALINA UT 84654

County: SEVIER

Permit Type: PERMANENT COAL PROGRAM

Permit Status: AGTIVE

Current rdcreages Mineral Ownership

lnspectio n Report

Permit Number: c0410002

lnspection Type: PARTIAL

lnspection Date: Wednesday, August 27, 20'14

Slart Date/Time: 812712014 3:00:00 PM

End Date/Time: 812712014 4:00:00 PM

Last lnspection: Wednesday, July 30, 2014

lnspector: Joe Helírich.

Wealher: cool windv 70

lnspect¡onlO R€port Number: 3952

AccePted bY: JHELFRIC

9t2512014

Types of Operations

Ø underground

E Surlaco

D Loadout

n Processlng

n Reproceselng

720.48 Total Permitted
49,66 Total Disturbed

Phase I

Phase ll

Phase lll

Ml Federat

M state

E county

! Fee

E ottrer

Report summary and status for pendlng enforcement actions, permit condltlons, Divislon Orders, and amendments:

The purpose of this site visit was to conduct a partial inspection. The undersigned met with Amanda Richard at
approximately 3:00 PM on the 27th of August at the waste rock sight.

EXHIBIT C
rfiJ\ñ

lnspector's Sig nature: Date Tuesday,

Helfrich,

lnspector lD Number: I
NotdJtnhw,tßbÞädbrll'topplt dboboô0óònlllûtrhnrtC6nhl¡j6bÍÞbíldláTqÊ ü,lut fiiló fó$fûbry program of the Division of Oil, Ga6 and Mlnlng.

lcle¡hruo (80'l) 53lJ-5340 ¡ f¡rc*i¡nilc (ftOl ) 359.39.10 ¡'l-fY (80¡ ).538'745fi e ttrrt:ogar.ltloÍ'¡çtrr
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company Amanda Richard

OGM Joô HelÍrlch

Representãtrves Present Ouring lhe lnspectlon:

olu cÁâ t tllxIì16



PermitNumber: C0410002

lnspectlonType: PARTIAL

lnspection Date: Wednesday, August27, 2014

lnspection Continuatlon Sheet

Page 2 of 3

1. Substantiate the elements on thls tnspect¡on by chockìng the appropriate poíormance standard.

a. For COMPLETE inspect¡ons prcvide narratiie justtfication for any alements nol fully inspected unless element is not
apprapriate fo the s,le, in wh¡ch case che

b. For PARTIAL inspeations check only the
2. Document any noicompliance situatión by reÍerence the ued a! the appþpr¡ate peñormance standard lisled.below.

3. Reference aiy nanativès written in cþniunction w¡th th¡s ¡nspect¡on al the apprcpdate peúormace standard l¡sted below'
4. provide a briét status report for atl pending enforcement ad¡ons, pem¡l condit¡ons, Div¡son O¡deß, and amendments.

1. Permits, Change, Transfer, Renowal, Sale

Evaluated Not Applicable Comment Enforcementøuø¡
2. Signs and Markers ntr
3. Topsoil Mu
4.a HydrologicBalance; Diverslons tl
4.b Hydrologic Balance: Sediment Ponds and lmpoundments tr !
4.c Hydrologic Balance: Other Sediment Control Measures ¡ tr
4.d Hydrologic Balance: Water Monitor¡ng !n
4.e Hydrolog¡c Balance: Effluent Limitations tr ND
5. Explosives n ¡

D n n n6. Dlsposal of Excess Spoil, Fills, Benchos

7. Coal Mine Wâste, Refuse Piles, lmpoundments tr tr
8. Noncoal Waste D ! n
9. Protect¡on of Fish, Wildl¡fe and Related Environmental lssues ! n

n n10. Slldes and Olher Damage

11 . Contemporaneous Reclamation tr
12. Backfilling And Grading D

n'l3. Revegetation

14. Subs¡dence Control tr tr
tr15. Cessalion of Operatlons

16.a Roads: Construction, Maintensnce, Surfacing trrl
16.b Roads: Dralnage Controls tr

tr17. OtherTransportâtlon Facllltles

18. Support Facilities, Utility lnstallst¡ons n
19. AVS Check !
20. Air Qualily Permil ¡ NE
21. Bonping and lnsurance n u n n
22. Olher ! tr D



PermltNumbe¡: C0410002

lnspecl¡onTypo: PARTIAL

lnspecllon Date: Wednesday, August 27, 2014

lnspection Continuation S heet

Page 3 of 3

1. Permitq. Chanqe. Transfer. Renewal. Sale

A short discussion included notification to Amanda of the scheduled site visit to the

rock shelter cultural resource on the 28th of August with Charmaine Thompson (FS

Archaeologist).

3. Topsoil

Topsoilexcavated from the waste rock expansion had been added to the lower

stockpile. At some point in the near future an as built drawing of the pile will need to

be submitted to the Division.
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Citatíont Home Page

Citation for Non-Compliance
Utah Coal Regulatory Program
1594 West North Temple' Salt Lake City' UT 84114

Phone: (801) 538-5340 Fax: (801)359-3940o¡t, sAr I rlñ¡{c

Citation #: 13r.48
Permit Number: c0410002

Date Issued:

NOTICE OF VIOLATION cEssATroN ORDER (CO) FAILURE TO ABATE CO

PermITtee Nsmes CANYON FUEL COMPANY lnspecto¡ Number Énd lDr I JHELFRIC

Mlue Nsmc: SUFCO MINE Dâtc and T¡me of lúspecllon: 09n3/2ú4

Certlf¡ed Return Recelpf Nwbert "l þl t0t0U20t4

N¡ture ofcondition, practicc, or violntion:
Failure to convey runofffrom the waste rook site to the sediment pond,

Provisions of Act, regulntlons, or pcrmlt vlolated:
R645-300-143
Volume 3, Part2,Paga 2-4 &
Volume 3, Part 3, Pago 3-l ofthe approved MRP.

This order requires Cessation of ALL mining activities. (Check box if appropriate.)

l-'l Condition, practice, or violation is creating anH imminent danger to health or safety of thc public. tr Permittee is/ïas been conduoting mining activities without a
Permit.

l-'l Condition, practico, or viol¿tion is causing or can

- reasonably be expected to cause significant, imminent
environmental harm to land, air, or water resources.

l-1 Permittcc has failed to abate Violation(s) included in
l-J lNotice of Violation or l-'l Ccssation Ordcr within time

for abatement originally fixed or subsequently extended.

This order requires Cessation of TORTION(S) of mining activities.

Mining activities to be ceased immediately: [Ves ENo Abatemcnt Times (if appltcable).

///øø,Kzt/Ø//.,//û/8.</rZ //ø42

Action(s) required: [|ves ÜXo
Submit plans to the Division to convey runofffrom the waster rock facility to the sed¡ment pond by no later than 5:00 PM Friday'

October l7th. Plans must be complete and adequato and implemented upon approval.

RepreEçncñtive

Perrnittee Rcprosontativc's Signaturo - Date Signaturc - Da(c

Original - DOGM copy-

EXHIBIT D
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Canyon Fuel Company, LLC
SUFCO Mine

Mining and Reclamation Plan
December 20, 1991 (R 11113)

2.4.1 Diverslon Dltches

Sergent, Hauskins & Beckwith's work on hydrology of the area was of an investigative nature.

Subsequent designs of diversíons used actual areas and runoff curve numbers that are believed to

be more representative of the area. These calculations are included in Appendlx lll.

Diversion ditches are provided to direct runoff around the disturbed areas and sediment pond,

Ditches will convey runoff from the dÍsposal area to lhe sédiment pond. These diversion ditches are

shown on Map 2.

The maximum flow resulting from a 10 year, 24 hour storm was used as the design flow for each

of the diversions. Ditches No. 1 and 2 conveying runoff to the sediment pond shall be trapezoidal

shapedincross-section, Bothditcheshaveabottomwidthof 12inchesandsideslopesof 1:1 and

are a nominal 16 inches deep. Ditch No. 2 is concrete lined, Ditch No. 1 is a dirt ditch with steep

areas within the ditch being riprap lined. Ditch No. 1 was previously a concrote lined dítch, which will

bebrokenup,leftinplaceandcoveredwithwasterock. Thisdesignwillcarrythe4.42dsof runoff

expected from the disturbed area with 0.3 feet of freeboard. Design calculations are included in

Appendix lll.

Undisturbed drainage is routed around the disposalsite and sediment pond using Diversions No.

1, 2, and 3 as shown on Map 2. The drainage areas are shown on Map 3. Diversion No. 1 utilizes

an existing culvert to convey part of the drainage area across the county road and onto an existing

flood plain. This vegetated channel will adequately carry the runoff expected from the 0.19 square

mile area, Another culvert will be used to collect the runoff from Area No. 2 and convey it across

the county road. The diversion utilizes a vegetated ditch 0.90 feet deep and 19 feet wide of

parabolic cross-section. Diversion No. 3 will route road runoff away from the facility. Design

calculations for these diversions are included in Appendix lll.

2.4.2 Hydtologic Design Crlterla of the Sedimentation Pond

Calculatlons of hydrologic design criteria are presented in Appendix lll. Runoff volumes were

calculated using SCS procedures.

INççi:lÍ1(: fiÂ"[Hf)

frli '¿ 6 2ût3

'Jw. oí Ail, (,ias f" flining

WRDS 24
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Canyon Fuel Company, LLC
SUFCO Mine

Mining and Reclamation Plan
December 20, 1991 (R 1/981

¡

PART 3 OPERATION PLAN

3.1 Devclopment Plan

3.1,1 Runoff Control

Based on the size, configurat¡on, and open graded structure of the waste rock fill and ¡ts

looation at the site, no underdrains or rock core chimney drains will be required. There wore

no springs or sêeps within the proposed fill area at ths tims of the investigation which would

roquire special treatment.

All surface precipitation falling directly on and infiltrating the underground development waste

fill shall be channeled to a sed¡mentat¡on pond located down gradient from the toe of the

disposal area fíll. The active pad area will have a berm constructed around the outside edge

about 2 ft high to comply with MSHA requirements. This act¡ve pad will be slope at about 2Vo

to the east and south. Thus precip¡tation falling on the pad w¡ll drain to the southeast corner

where it will be routed down the slope of the fill in an interception ditch with a trapezoidal

cross section. The bottom width of the ditch will be 2 ft w¡th 1v:2h side slopes. Rlprap with

a Du¡of 10 inches will be used to líne the ditch. This ditch will be a minimum of 0.7 ft deep,

such that it can convey the 100 year, 6 hour event with 0.5 ft freeboard. This configuration

will not allow any impounding of water on the surface of the fÌll; Another interception ditch

will be cut about 20 ft to the west of the active fill slope. This ditch will have a triangu¡ar

cross seotion with 1v:2h side slopes with a minimum depth of 0.9 ft. This interception ditch

will route 1O0 year, 6 hour runoff to Ditch No. 2 which empt¡es into the

Døsígns for these temporary interception ditches are in Appendix lll, Engineering Calculation-s=il,

The sedimantation pond is designed to handle the 1O year, 24 hour precipitation everit;'Design

criteria for tho sedimentation pond are presented in Section 2.4,2.

All surface drainage from the areas above the site should be divorted arouriö the

from the po¡nt where ¡t €nters the site through the roadway emOankmdñi òutveits; Súï!: ¿f¿!t^:trc

drainage from the county road above the site must be controlled "by.a shoulderdltcfiund-

3-1
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C¡tâtlons l{omo Page

Citation for Non-Compliance
Utah Co¿l Regulatory Program
1594 West North Temple, Salt Lake City, UT 84114

Phone: (801) 538-5340 Fax: (80r) 359-3940

Citation #: L3151
Permit Number: C0410002

Date Issued: l0l0ll20l4

NOTICE OF'VIOLATION CESSATION ORDER (CO) FAILURE TO ABATE CO

NemG¡ CANYON Ft EL COMPA¡IY In3pcctor Numbcf end ID: 1 JHELFRIC

MloeN¡me; SUFCO MINE D¡le a¡d Time of lusÞectlon3 OgnSnOM

cerrfied Rerurn Rccelpt Num,be¡t/[| A,t+bQ 00ô^q 554 b07 lo Dste ¡nd Tlme of Sewlce: l0l0ll20l4

N¡ture ofcondition, practico, or violstion:
Failure to conductmining activities only as described in the approved MRP.

Provlslons of Act, regulations, or permltviolated:
Ró45-300-142

This order requires Cessation of ALL mining actÍvities. (Check box if appropriate.)

n Condition, praotice, orviolation is creating anH imminent danger to health or safety of the public. tr Permítteo is/has been conducling mining activities without a
Permit.

Condition, practicæ, or violation is causing or oan

reasonably be oxpected to cause signifioant, imminent
environrnental har¡n to land, air, or water resources.

I-l Permiltee has failed to abate Violation(s) included in
l-l lNotice of Violation or f] cesatìon Order within fíme

for abatement originally fixcd or subsequently oxtended.

This order requires Cessation of PORTION(S) of m actÍvities.

Mining activities to be ceased lmmediately: Yes lno Ab¡tement Times (lf applicable).

Action(s) required: flVe. ilXo
Submit plans that clearly artdrãss the topsoil removat, segregation, stookplling, protection and seeding ofthe topsoil solvaged at the

waste rock expansion site. Plans need to inolude at a minimum the following information: A detailed nanative and map that

include locations and volumos of salvageable and salvagod topsoil and or subsoil. Plans must be submitted by no later than 5:00

PM Friday, Ootober 3 t. Plans must be complote and adequate and implernentod upon approval.

Ken May
(Print) Pèmíttoo Roprosontotivc

Pcrmittee Repretenlative's Signalure - Iìla(e Signature - Þate

Oríginal-DOGM

EXTIIBIT F
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Cltetlons Home Page

Action on cftàrion#, 13151
PermitNumber: C0410002

Action Taken on Existing Citation
Utah CoaI Regulatory Program
1594 rilest North Temple, Salt Lake City, UT 84t14

Phone: (80r) 538 - 5285 f¡x: (801) 359-3940

UTÂH

c^¡
Date Cit.Issued: l0l0l12014

/ MODIEICATIONof TERMINATIONof VACATIONof

cEssATroN oRDER (CO) FAILI]RE TOABATE CO,/ NOTICE OFVIOLATION

Permlttes Nsrúe: CANYON FUEL COMPANY JEELFRICInspcctorNumberand ID: 1

MltrcN¡me: SUFCOMINE Datêând Time of Act¡otr: l0lt4f20t4

Cerllfled R€lum Receipt Number: Detc ¡ud Timc of Scrvlce: l0it5n474

fn øccordance wlth the provlslons of lhe Atuh Coal Míníng and Reclamallon Act,
Ulah Code Ann. $ 40-10-1 et, seq. (Act), lhe øbove relerenced Citatíon is:

Modified as follows:
If the information in Volume 3, Part 2 on page 2-9,puagaph 2 of the MRP has not changed then it does not need to be
inoluded in the abatement plans for thÍs notlce of violation. Maps clearly showing where the topsoil will be removed ftom
and whe¡e it wíll be placed are stíll required in addition to th€ conect text.

Reason for modification;
Further review of Volume 3 ofthe MRP indioated that there was another sectlon (page2-9) in part 2 in addition to tl¡at on
page2-7 of pul2 that fi¡rther dessribed the soils activities at the waste rook site.

{

TermÍnated because:

Vacated because:

Ken May
(hínt) Pormittee R6pfÊsenbtlvÊ

Permittoe Repæscntatívo's Signatuc - Datc Signarurc - Dnto

JOE

Form DOGM Citation Action Last Revised - August, 2006Original - DOGM Files Copy - Permittee
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GARY R, IIERBERT
Governor

State of Utah
DEPARTMENT OF NATURÂL RESOURCES

MICHAELR. STYLER
EÍeculíw DítÊclor

Division of Oll, Gas and Mining
JOHN R.DAZA
Dlvlslon Dlrulot

SPENCER J. COX
L¡eutensnl Govuaot

November 20,2014

CERTIFIED MATL
70r01 670000148103409

Mr. Chris Hansen
Bowie Resources
Sufco Mine
597 S SR24
Salina, Utah 84654

Subjec{:
13151. and 13153. SUFCO.Mise. C0410002

Dear Mr. Hansen:

On October 29,201.4, an inf<irmal conference was held at the Utah Department of Natural
Resources to review the fact of violation for the referenced Notices of Violation issued on

Octobçr l,2Ol4. As a result of a review of all pertinent data and facts, including those presented

in the informal conferenoe, the attached document constitutes the Findings of Faot, Conclusions
of Law, and Order of the Informal Conference Officer.

Pursuant to Utah Admin. Code R645-401-800, you may make a written appeal of this
Order to the Board of Oil, Gas, and Mining. Your written appeal may be filed with Julie Ann
Carter, Board Secretary, P.O. Box 145801, Salt Lake City, Utah 841 l4-5801. If you have
questions regarding the filing, she can be contacted at iulieca.(er@.utah.gov or (801) 538'5277,

If you have questions or concems please oontact me at (801) 538-5334.

R. Baza, P

Director
Informal Conference Offi oer

JRB:or
Att¿chment

Dana Dean
Daron Haddock

UfAH

cc:

I 594 ÌVcst Nofh Temple, Suilc l2 I 0, PO Box 145801, Sülr Lake City' UT 841 l4-5801
telephone (801) 538-5340 o facsinrile (801) 3 59-3940 r TTY (801) 538'7458 o ww.ogn,utah,gov
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BEI'ORE THE DIVISTON O['OrL, GAS AND MINING
DEPARTMENT OX' NATURAL RESOURCES

STÄTE OT'UTAH

IN THE MATTER OF TIIE
INFORMAL CONTERENCE F'OR THE
F'ACT OF VIOLATION ANI)
PROPOSED PENALTY ASSESSMENT
FOR NOTICES OF VIOLATION
13148, ttt49, 13150, 13151, AND 13153,
CA¡IYON FUEL COMPANY, SUn',CO
MINE

FINDTNGS OX' X',ACT, CONCLUSIONS
oF LA\ry, AND ORDER

PERMTT NO. C/041/0002

PROCEDURÄL HISTORY

l. On October l,20l4,the Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining ("Division" or "DOGM")
issuedNotioes of ViolationNo. 13148, 13749,13150, 13151, and 13153 ('NOV")to Canyon

Fuel Company ("CFC"or "the operator') as a result of a complete inspection conducted

September 23,2074,by Joe Helfrich of DOGM.

2. NOV 13151 was subsequently modiñed on October 14,2014.

3. On or about October 2O,20L4,CFC timely requested an informal conference before the

Division to review the fact of the violatíon and proposed assessment for the NOV.

4. On October 2g,z}l4,the Division held an informal conference pursuant to Utah Admin.

Code R645- 4Ol-700 to review the NOVs. The hearing took place at the Department of
Natural Resources Building, 1594 West North Temple, Salt Lake City, Utah.

5. John Baza, Director of the Division, served as the Conference Officer for the informal

conference.

6. Joe Helfrich, Environmental Scientist and Inspector for the Division, presented the

Division's arguments for the NOVs. Other persons in attendanoe representing the Division

were Dana Dèan, Associate Director for Mining, and Daron Haddock, Coal Regulatory

Program Supervisor.

7. Representatives of CFC and Bowie Resources attending the conference \ilere Chris Hansen,

Vi;ky Miller, Ken May, John Byers, Amanda Richard, and \tr/yatt Shakespear. Chris Hansen

proVided principal arguments contesting the Fact of Violation of the NOVs.
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F'INDINGS OF FACT

8. Duçing the complete inspection of the SUFCO Mine on September23,2014, Mr. Helfrich

was accompanied by Vioky Miller of CFC'

g. The NOVs were written to address certain issues in the operations of the SUFCO Mine:

a. Management of surface drainage and stormwater runoff at the waste rock site such

that the runoff was conveyed to the sediment pond (NOV 131a8);

. b. Protection of topsoil both in construction of the waste rock expansion site and at the

#l topsoil storage site (NOV 13149 and 13150); and

c. Conducting mining activities different than described in the approved Mining
Reclamation Plan ('MRP", NOV l3l5l and 13153).

10. The areas subject to the NOVs were all within the permitted areas of disturbance previously

approved and identified by the MRP.

NOVs relating to the constructíon of lhe w$ste rock expønsion sife:

I I . In response to NOV 13 I 48, Mr. Hansen stated that their conhactor encountered a larger

u¡nouttt of topsoil during construction of the waste rock expansion site. Thus, the depth of
excavation was greater ittatt ttrey anticipated, and the amount of topsoil moved to a topsoil

storage area was also greater than they anticipated.

12, Hansen also indicated that there had been recent rainstorm activity at the subject location

prior to the inspection. He stated that the increased depth of the topsoil excavation allowed

ior swface drainage and stormwater runoffto pool in an area behind a berm designed to

prevent such water from moving topographicatly downhill (the berm is also the subject of
ÑOV t: t S¡). The pooled water had not reached the level of a previously established

drainage ditch designed to convey water to the sediment pond. At the time of the inspection,

the opõrator had not yet implemented a mechanism for conveying the runoff to the sediment

pondl however, the pooled water had not exceêded the capacity of or overtopped the berm.

13. A review of Division information related to this mattor shows the following language

approved in the permit: "sestion 3.1.1 - Runoff Control - All surface precipitation falling

directly on and infiltrating the underground development waste fill shall be channeled to a

sedimentation pond looatãd down gradient from the toe of the disposal area fill. The active

pad area will have a berm constructcd around the outside edge about 2 ft. hrgh to comply

with MSHA requirements. This active pad will be sloped at about 2o/otothe east and south.

Thus precipitadbn falling on the pad will drain to the southeast corner where it will be routed

down the slope of the flll in an interception ditch with aftapezoidalcross section."

14. Mr. Hansen contended that the impoundment of fluid was in fact adequate, and that fiúher
action will be taken by the operator to properly convey the fluid to the sediment pond as

approved in their MRP. This information was provided in regard to NOV 13148.
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15. Hansen also stated that the waste rock expansion site was within the approved disturbed area

of the mine at the time of the inspection. The total approved waste rock expansion site

disturbed area includes a tract that will remain undisturbed, pending decisions by the operator

concerning a potential road being considered through that tract. A berm (also identified in
patag.aphs li and22, andNOV 13153) separates the disturbed area of the waste rock

è*pùrion site from the undisturbed area to the south ofthe berm. Although the operator is

approved for greater disturbance than is cunently used for the waste rock expansíon siûe, they

mây not need the total area. They will revise their plan accordingly at the appropriate time.

16. The area to the south of the aforementioned separating berm also includes a 10 ft. wide area

adjacent to the berm where equiprirent has been used in constructing the berm. This 10 ft.

wide portion ís the subject of NOV 13149. Mr. Hansen contends that the topsoil is not

overly compacted and is still capable of being salvaged if and when plans for disturbance of
that area arã implemented. In Mr. Hansen's words, "topsoil that was required to be saved has

been saved."

17. Hansen stated ñrrther that the greater amount of topsoil excavated from the waste rock

expansion site was placed in alopsoil storage area, but did not match the described volume

inôluded in the appioved MRP. Âfter topsoil placement, "as built" information was prepared

and submitted toãddress this discrepancy. Mr. Hansen's explanation was provided in regard

toNOV 13151.

18. A review of Division information related to this matter shows that the Division issued an

approval of a 0.54 acre expansion of Lift #5 (Task 4457) onDecember 26,2013, with the

assumptions that: l8 in. depth topsoil and subsoil removal to be either live-hauled to cover

waste iock or placed on existingìopsoil stocþìle#2, and the operator wou]d submit "as-

builts" detaiüág the volumes salvaged and mapping the new stockpile configuration.

19. Lift #5 "as,builts" were received on June 3},2}l4,reviewed (Task a635) and retumed the

next day, July l, 2014. The Division learned that the volume of soil salvaged was greater

than esiimated, but requested an additional as-built map showing the location and

construction of the topsoil storage piles.

20. The requested as-built map had not been submitted at the time the inspector went to the site'

21. NOV 13151 was written on October t,2}l4: The narrative and as-built map was provided

(Task 4702) on October 9,2014.

22.Mr. Hansen indicated the berm that is the subject of NOV 13153 (also mentioned in

paragraphs 12 and 15) was to dema¡cate the limit of construction disturbançe and topsoil

salvãge-for the waste rock expansion site. Although it is related to the capture and

"onuãy*.. 
of surface drainage and stormwater runoff identified inNOV 13148, he contends

that there is no specific requirement for approval of the design or construction of the

referenced berm.
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NOV reløting to topsoíl storage Ereas #1A ønd #IB:

23.Mr. Hansen and Ms. Miller provided photographs that were identified as illustrating the area

that is the subject of NOV 13150 (the subject area is located at the northwest comer of
topsoil storage arca#\, near the westem edge of the permit area boundary, adjacent to a

county public road). They stated that the existing configuration of the drainage ditch and

berm arè just as depicted in the approved MRP, and the¡e is no need for further action.

24. NOV 13148 alleges a

CONCLUSIONS OF'LAW

violation of Rule R645-300-143 which reads that "the permittee will
comply with the terms and conditions of the permit, all applicable performance standards and

requirements of the State Program." The Septemb er 23, 2014 complete inspection report

provided at the conference by Mr. Helfrich states that the NOV "was issued for failure to

convey runoff from the waste rock site to the corresponding sediment pond." The language

of the approved MRP shown in paragraph 13 indicates that the management of surface nuroff
was to occur by a2Vo sloping of the waste disposal pad to the east and south and the runoff
conveyed to the sediment pond. This appears to not be the case. It is not clear to thç

26. NOV 13150 alleges another violation of Rule R645-301-234.200 (similar to the alleged

violation ofparagraph 25, but for a different subject area). Thc berm and ditch discussed at

the conference are indioated on maps within the approved MRP. Maps 2v6 and 4v4 depict

Topsoil Storage Piles 1A and 18 accuratcly and at a scale as required in Rule R645'301-140.

However

27. NOV 13151 alleges a violation of Rule R645-300-142 which reads that "the permittee will
conduct all coal mining and reclamation operations only as described in the approved

application, except to the extent that the Division othcrwise directs in the permit." The
-.

inEpector visited the site.

25. NOV 13149 alleges a violation of Rule R645-301-234.200 that refers to placement and

protection of stockpiled topsoil such that the material can be saved and redistributed over

ieclaimed areas at an apprópriate time. From the explanations provided by both Mr. Helfrich

and Mr. Hansen at the informal conference, the eonference Offrcer c
operator has inadequatelY stookpiled topsoil for future use.
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2S. NOV 13153 alleges an additional violation of Rule R645-300-142 (see quoted language of
paragraph 27). ThisNOV relates to NOV 13148 regarding the impoundment of surface

drainage and stormwater runoff by the construction of a berm. This NOV requires as an

abatement aotion that the berm's design and construction should be reviewed and apptoved

as part of the MRP. The Conference Officer cannot determine that there is a specific

requirçmenJ fgr suc-h infonnêtioq to be included in the MRP.

ORDEB

25. NOVs 13149 and 13153 are hereby vacated.

26. NOI/ 13150 is vacated. However, additional action is required as a result of information that

came to light but was not part of the NOV. The operator shall submit amap of topsoil
storage piles 1A and 1B at a scale of 1" :25'wÍth line types more clearly distinguishing

bermi, ditches, silt fences and the distrubed area boundary. Such information shall be

submitted to the Division by close of business on December 19,2014. The submitted

information will be reviewed by the Division, and if approved, will be included as part of the

approved MRP.

27. NOV 13 148 is upheld. To fi,¡rther describe the abatement action already explained in the

NOV, the operator shall submit information that:
a, Àhows that the pooled surface drainage and stormwater runoffthat had been

visually observèd at the time of the oomplete inspection has been eliminated or

properly conveyed to the sediment pond, and

b. correots the information in the approved MRP to accurately desuibe the future

methods and the structural confîguration to convey surface drainage and

stormwate¡ runoff to the sediment pond.

Such infonnation shall be submitted to the Division by olose of busincss on December 19,

2014. The submitted information will be reviewed by the Division and if approved, will be

included as part of the approved MRP.

28. NOV 13151 is upheld. As stated in paragraph 2I,the nanative and map related to topsoil

stocþiling have already been submitted to the Division. Thus, the required abatement action

has already occurïed. The Conference Officer is not aware if the Division has reviewed and

approved the submitted information; therefore, the operator should ptomptly confer with
Division staffto identi& any further action needed for Division approval.
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Your written appeal may be filed with Julie Ann Carter, Board Secretary, P,O. Box

145801, Salt Lake City, Utatr 841l4-5801. If you have questions regarding the filing, she can be

contacted at iuliecar-te¡l@utah.gov or (801) 538'5277.

RIGHTS OF APPEAL

This Order may be appealed to the Board of Oil Gas and Mining in accordance with the

procedwes set out in Rule nO¿S-+Ot-900 by filing a written petition for appeal with the Board

*itt in 30 days of receipt of the Order. To do so, you must also escrow the assessed civil
penalties witir ttre Division within 30 days of receipt of the Order, but in all cases prior to the

board Hearing. Failure to comply with this requirement will result in a waiver of your right of
further recourse.

SO DETERMINE AND ORDERED this 20th day of Novembet2Dl4.

R. Baza,
of Oil, Gas and
Conference Officer
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CÁIIY R.
(ia'¿nwr

cltRG ßlìt,1.
l.fuul¿ndâl (ìo\!cn.n'

State of Utah
D llIPAR:tMllNlI OÍ' NATIJRAI, RESO URCüS

NItCE^l:1, R. STY1'Þ:R
lìrq¡li¡tt l)lrq:to¡

Divisio¡r of Oil, Gas and Mining
.l0llN ll. Iti\z^
l)ivlsion Dht 'lor

Permitee: CANYON FUEL COMPANY

Operator; CANYON FUEL COMPANY

Site: SUFGO MINE

Address: 597 SOUTH SR24, SALINA UT 84654

County: SEVIER

Permit Type: PERMANENT COAL PROGRAM

Permit Status: ACTIVE

Gurrent Acreages Mineral Ownership

lnspection Report

Permit Number; c0410002

lnspectlon Type: COMPLETE

lnspection Date: Tuesday, Septomber 23, 20'14

Start DateiTime: 912312014 8:30:00 AM

End Date/Time: 91231201412:30:00 PM

Last lnspection: Wednesday, August 27, 2014

lnspeclor: Joe Helfrich.

Weather: sunnv warm 75

lnspect¡onlD Report Number: SQ
Accopted bY: JHELFRIC

1012912014

Types of Operations

M underground

n surface'

n Loadout

E Processlng

fJ Reprocesslng

720.4e Total Permitted
49.66 Total Disturbed

Phase I

Phase ll

Phase lll

M Federat

M state

E county

E ree

n other

Report summary and status for pend¡ng enforcement actions, permlt conditions, Dlvision Orders, and amendments:

The purpose of this site visit was to conduct a complete inspection at the SUFCO mine.
Five notices of violation were issued at the waste rock site for the following non-compliance issues:
13148 Failure to convey runoff from the waste rock site to the sediment pond;
13149 Failure to protect topsoil during construction of the waste rock site;
13150 Failure to protect topsoil at the #1 topsoil storage site;
1 3151 Failure to conduct mining activities only as described in the approved MRP (topsoil removal & stockpiling)
f 3153 Failure to conduct mining activities only as described in the approved MRP (waste rock berm)

EXHIBIT I

lns pector's Sig nature : Date Tuesday,

lnspector lD Number: 1

NotdSlrlhw,¡f ÈÞàodbrllìoppltlbohoò0óônttrorlÞonldüßàli6þlþóûlciáliç,Ùlhtlló ÌósßÁbry program of the Division of oil, G8s and Minlng.

tcluphone (8(ìl) i,3fJ.5340 . lÌrcÍíruils (801 ) 3sf).3f)a(r.'fl Y ({l0l ¡.518-745fJ . rrrr'.oi.I¡¿¡¡l¿¡ú.got'

I¡ÏAH

Company Vlcky Miller

ocM Joe Helfr¡ch

Representat¡ves Presenl Duflng lhe lnspecl¡on

Êltr l,/ôf tr Hl'ltìø



PermitNumber: C0410002

lnspection Type: COMPLEÍE

lnspection Date: Tuesday, September 23, 2014

Inspection C ontinuation Sheet

Page 2 of 5

REWEW OF PERMIT, PERFORMANCE STANDARDS PERMIÍ CONDINON REAUREMENTS

1. Substantidte the elements on this inspeclion by checking the apprcpríate pe¡formance standaú.
a. For COMPLETE inspections prov¡de nanative just¡f¡cation for any elements nol lully inspected unless element ¡s not

appropriate to lhe sìte, ín which case check Not Applicable.
b. For PARTIAL inspections check only lhe elements evaluated.

2. Document any noñønptiance situation by Íeference the NOV issuod at lhe apprcpñate peÉomance standatd lìsted below.

3, Refercnce aiy narratives writlen in @njunct¡on w¡th this inspection at the apprcpriate performaca standard listed below'
4, Prov¡de a brief status repoú for all pending enforcement act¡ons, pem¡t conditions, Divison Orders, and amendments.

'1, Permits, Change, Transfer, Renewal, Sale

Evaluated Not Applicable Comment Enforcement

Mt]øtr
2, Signs and Markers M tr

øD3. Topsoil

4.a HydrologicBalance: Diversions M

4.b Hydrologic Balance: Sedlment Ponds and lmpoundments

4.c Hydrologic Balanco: Other Sedimont Control Measures ø Øtr
4,d Hydrologic Balance: Water Monltoring Mu
4.e Hydrologic Balance: Effluent Llmitations

ø !5. Explosives

6. Disposal ofExcess Spoll, Fllls, Benches ! M D ¡
7. Coal Mlne Waste, Refuse Piles, lmpoundments n Ø

8. Noncoal Waste LI n !
9. Proteation of Fish, Wildlife and Related Environmental lssues ø u trn
10. Slides and Other Damage n M tru
11. Contemporaneous Reclamalion n !!
12. Backl¡lling And Grading n ø D

13. Revegetat¡on D tr!
14. Subsidence Conlrol ø øn
15. Cos8ation of Operations ¡ ø
16.a Roads: Construct¡on, Maintenance, Surfacing ø
16.b Roads: Dralnage Controls M D
17. Other Transpodalion Facilllies u tr
18. Supporl Facllities, Utll¡ty lnstallations n M DN
19. AVS Check øn
20. Air Ouality Permit

21. Bonding and lnsurance ø
22. Othet trn



PermltNumber: CO41OOO2

lnspectionType: COMPLETE

lnspectíon Date: Tuesday, September 23, 2014

lnspection C ontinuation Sheet

Page 3 of 5

1 Pdrmits. Ghanqe. Transfer. Renewal. Sale

The permit was renewed effective 512112012 for five years.

2. Siqns and Markers

Signs conta¡ning the required informatíon were posted at the entrance to the mine
site.

3. Topsoil

N13149 was issued at the waste rock site for failure to protect topsoil during the
construction of the waste rock site. The violation occurred between the waste rock
site and the sediment pond. There was no information in the plan (maps or narrative
that described this activity), The abatement requires the submittal of plans to
contemporaenously reclaim those areas subject to unnecessary compaction during
construction of the wasrte rock expansion site. Plans are due on October 17th by
5:00 PM and need to be implemented before the NOV can be terminated.
N13150 was issued at the waste rock sire for failure to protect topsoil at the #1 top
and suþsoil storage area (see more detail under 4a). Plans are required to
demonstrate that the berm is adequately sized to prevent soil loss. Abatement plans
are due on October 17th by 5:00 PM and need to be implemented þefore the
violation can be terminated. Past discussions (personal conversations with Mike
Davis & Vicky Miller) regarding the ability of the berm to prevent soil from comingling
with undisturbed drainage due to the variability in the depth and width of the berm
have resulted in requests by Division staff to demonstrate the adequacy of the berm.
N13151 was issued at the waste rock site for failure to conduct mining activities only
as described in the approved MRP. Plans are required to revise the surface facility
maps (2v6 & 4v4) to show the boundaries of the .54 acre waste rock expansion area
and current size and location of topsoil storage # 2 by 5 :00 PM October 31.
Revisions to the MRP need to be approved before the violation can be terminated.

4.a Hvdroloqic Balance: Diversions

Portions of the diversion around the # 1 top and subsoil piles at the waste rock site
have been eliminated. This will allow subsoil to comingle with disturbed area
drainage from the county road pad. The movement of the soíl material compromisies
the ability of the material to establish vegetation.
N13153 was issued for failure to conduct mining activities only as described in the
approved MRP. The abatement requires the submittal of plans for the berm that has
been constructed between between ditch # 1 and the north corner of the sediment
pond. Plans need to include the following information: A narrative and maps (2v6,
4v4) that include a detailed description and location of the berm including a typical
c¡oss section, A demonstrationof the type of material that the berm is constructed of
. lf it is viable growth media it will need to be placed in the topsoil storage area.
Plans are due by 5 :00 PM on October 31. Revisions to the MRP need to be
approved and implemented before the violation can be terminated.



PermitNumber: C0410002

lnspectlonType: COMPLETE

lnspect¡on Datei Tuesday, September2S, 2014

lnspection Continuation Sheet

Page 4 of 5

4.b Hvdroloqic Balance: Sediment Ponds and lmpoundments

The sediment pond at the waste rock site is intended to receive runoff from the waste
rock area including the expansion of lift 5. This is supported by the narrative located
in Volume 3, Part 2 Page 2-4 & Volume 3, Part3, Page 3-1 of the approved MRP. At
the time of this inspection runoff from the waste rock area was being impounded.
NOV # 13148 was issued for failure to convey runoff from the waste rock site to the

corresponding sediment pond. The abatement requires the submittal of plans that
clearly demonstrate that the runoff from the waste rock site will be conveyed to the

sed¡ment pond. The plans are due on October 17th by 5:00 PM and need to be

implemented þefore the violation is terminated. The sediment ponds (primary,

overflow and waste rock) were inspected on9l23l14 showing nohazzards or signs of
weakness.

4.c Hvdroloqic Balance: Other Sediment Gontrol Measures

The sediment controls (silt fences) at the waste rock site should checked by the

company todetermine if they meet the design criteria associated with the diversions
they are placed in.

4.d Hydroloqic Balance: Water Monitorinq

Water monitoring data (hard copies) was available for review at the mine. DMR's

were current through JulY of 2014.

4.e Hydroloqic Balance: Effluent Limitations

There were no discharges from point 001A and no exceedances from points 0024
and 0034. Hard CC's of the monitoring data for these points were available and

current through 7/14.

7. Goal Mine Waste. Refuse Piles.-lmpoundments

Approval for the expansion of lift #5 was granted on December 23, 2013. 5 NOVs

weie issued at the site as a result of this inspection and are described in the text of
this document The refuse pile was inspected 911812014 showing no hazzards or

signs of weakness..

14, Subsidence Control

Subsidence monitoring is typically evaluated with the submittal of the annual repoñ.

A site evaluation will need to be completed after the company has mined beyond the

shelters that were eligible for listing on the National Register, The shelters are

located some what (one of them) near the barrier pillers or gate roads of the 3R, 25
pannel. The company has indicated (surface tension cracks from previously mined

areas) will not extend beyond these areas and in turn not impact the shelters.

19. AVS Check

An AVS check will be completed during the current mid-term review.



PermitNumber; C0410002

lnspectlonType: COMPLETE

lnspection Date: Tuesday, September 23,2014

lnspection Contlnuation Sheet

Page 5 ol 5

20. Air Qualitv.Permit

The air quality perm¡t is in effect as of May 2006 and renewed 0313012011 to include
the west lease conveyor. The permit is listed in appendix 4-4 ol the MRP'

21. Bondinq and lnsurance

ine ¡onO was reduced during the previous m¡d-term review to 2,874,000. tnsurance
is current through 07t3112015. The subsequent mid-term review is ongoing.
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